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Florida Journal of Classical Lore 

Welcome to the 73rd Annual FJCL State Latin Forum! 
DISCLAIMER: This is our Convention Newsletter, The Florida Journal of Classical Lore (the Lore for short). Here 

you will find 100% serious, factual content. If you are looking for humor or satire, this is not the place for you. 

Everything we produce is true.* 

*This statement has not been fact-checked by independent sources. Read at your own risk.  

1. Describe your perfect day. 

a. Getting first place in the academic decathlon 

and being on the winning Certamen team  

b. Going to Wawa for breakfast lunch and dinner 

c. A walk in the park with my friends followed 

by pizza and a movie 

d. Curled up at home reading my favorite book 

 

2. What would you order off the World’s Largest Mcdonalds 

deluxe menu? 

a. Shrimp Alfredo 

B. A whole pizza 

c. McChicken (extra pickles, no chicken) 

d. A slice of cake 

 

3. How would you survive a zombie apocalypse? 

a. Travel to an island in the ocean and wait it 

out 

b. Surrender and hope they give you mercy 

c. Use your +4 stealth ability to evade attacks 

d. Follow the cardinal rules of surviving a 

horror movie: keep the group together and 

don’t get out of the car 

 

4. If you were a mythical beast, what would you be? 

a. Leprechaun 

b. Unicorn 

c. Hydra 

d. Gorgon 

5. You’re a raccoon. Tasty trash is your goal. How do 

you get there? 

a. Team up with the rats to form a rat-racoon 

ladder 

b. Go to the gym to get swole 

c. Steal a SCLer’s nametag and assume their 

identity 

d. Have your critter friends catapult you into a 

dumpster 

 

 

 

Mostly As: Longboat 

You are all about academics! You love cretamen and you 

love the thrill of winnig 

 

Mostly Bs: The Grand Lawn 

LUDI LUDI LUDI. You are here to have fun and we can tell 

 

Mostly Cs: Oleander 

Welcome to SCL. You chose the most omniscient, omnipo-

tent, omnipresent, and indispensable answers! 

 

Mostly Ds: Palms 

You are the peak of versatility. You can go from testing to 

the dance floor in a heartbeat 

Quiz: Which Wyndham Ballroom are you? 



Meet the Officers: 2021—2022 FJCL Executive Board 

Robert Muniz—President 

School: Classical Conversations  
Grade: 12 
Level of Latin: 5+ (Terence)  
Do you consider yourself a bowl or plate, why? A bowl because imagine 
being a plate 
If you were a Wordle, what word would you be? Plate 

Lilly Telfer—Vice President 
School: Leon High School 
Grade: 11 
Level of Latin: 5 
Do you consider yourself a bowl or plate, why? bowl because you can 
eat more things out of a bowl than off a plate (e.g. soup) 
If you were a Wordle, what word would you be? Pzazz 

Tyler Kadivar—Parliamentarian 
School: Saint Stephen’s episcopal school 
Grade: 12 
Level of Latin: 5 
Do you consider yourself a bowl or plate, why? I'm a bowl but upside 
down so everything rolls off 
If you were a Wordle, what word would you be? I would be the word 
pylon a strange but good word 

Michael Thomas—Recording Secretary 
School: Saint Stephen’s Episcopal School 
Grade: 12 
Level of Latin: AP Latin 
Do you consider yourself a bowl or plate, why? 
A plate because I’m not a bowl. 
If you were a Wordle, what word would you be? Valid 
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Jackson Duncan—Treasurer  
School: Niceville High School 
Grade: 12 
Level of Latin: 4 
Do you consider yourself a bowl or plate, why? Bowl because it is 
most useful when empty  
If you were a Wordle, what word would you be? Adieu because I al-
ways start with that and I think a first try would be funny 

Milli Patel—Technology Coordinator 
School: Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy 
Grade: 10 
Level of Latin: 4 
Do you consider yourself a bowl or plate, why? 
A bowl, because bowls are made for everyone. All foods can 
be put into bowls, but not all foods can be put on plates. 
If you were a Wordle, what word would you be? Short 

Maxine Mandt—Acting Historian 
School: Saint Stephen’s Episcopal School 
Grade: 12 
Level of Latin: 5 
Do you consider yourself a bowl or plate, why? A plate because 
of my versatility! 
If I were a Wordle, my word would be jazzy! 

Eli Mears—Corresponding Secretary 
School: Maclay School 
*Eli was unavailable for comment.* 

Dakota Marosi—Officer ex Officio (NSCL CoCo) 
School: Windermere Preparatory School 
Grade: 12  
Level of Latin: IB Latin 
Do you consider yourself a bowl or plate, why? A bowl, because all 
good things go in bowls: ice cream, cookies and cream ice cream, choc-
olate chip cookie dough ice cream, Ben and Jerry's Chocolate Chip 
Cookie Dough Ice Cream, Breyers Cookies and Cream ice cream. You 
know how it is. [I'm lactose intolerant.] 
If you were a Wordle, what word would you be?: Satyr 
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Have a snazzy meme you’d like to see in our next 

issue? Scan the QR code below and send it to us! 

 

Dearest Gentle Reader,        7th April 2022

  

 The competition season is upon us yet again. While 

most of our illustrious league lazed during our two year     

isolation, some delegates spent the time honing their skills in    

preparation for this very event. With another convention 

comes, of course, a brand new diamond. There are a great many         

prospective diamonds this year, but this   author has no doubt 

that the brightest gem will reveal themselves. Will it be a   

perfect score? Two Perfect Scores? Double Best in Shows? 

This   weekend is rife with opportunities for our candidates to 

prove themselves worthy of our admiration. Let the games 

begin! 

 

Yours most truly,  

Magistra Whistledown 

 

P.S. It has come to my attention that there is a new stola de-

signer in town. Every girl and woman in  the province is trip-

ping over the others to get to her shop. Please remember: New 

and shiny does not equate to tried and true. You’d think we 

would show a little more loyalty to one of our own. I wholly 

endorse Iulia’s shop Stylish Stolas and I encourage you all to 

patronize it next time you find yourself in need of a new stola.  

If you’re one the fence about auditioning for That’s          

Entertainment, this is your sign! Come to Azalea tonight at 

8pm. Remember that you must be able to provide your 

own music, and your act must be school- appropriate. A 

sign up sheet will be posted on Azalea’s door in case you 

have a conflict so that you may guarantee an audition slot. 

TE  audition results will be announced in tomorrow’s Lore. 

Stay tuned!  

Wyndham Wisdoms 
Testimonial from SCL Member Alena    
Freyhofer  
“RUN EVERYWHERE! If you’re walking, 
you’re late. If someone yells at you, just 
block it out. No one can stop your drive to 
WIN!” 
 
Testimonial from slasher Zakariya Thiam 
“Don’t trip while going to get your trophy 
at the awards ceremony.   Wyndham carpet 
burn is somethin’ else.” 
 
Testimonial from (soon-to-be) Tert Laci 
Paige (formerly known as Lisenby)  
“I remember FJCL’s first year here at the 
Wyndham in 2012. Back then this place was 
all duck ponds and construction sites.” 



Seniors: Please take some 

time out of your weekend 

to visit an SCL mixer or 

assembly! Days/Times/

Locations can be found in 

your programs! 

Open Certamen Preliminary Rounds begin immediately after Opening Assembly. 

Please check the boards outside of Oleander to see if you made it. Teams that 

make it to the finals will be announced in tomorrow’s issue of The Lore.  


